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The Divorce Bill En Route-Two Ses.
stone a Day-A Five Million Swindle
-Judge Bond and the United States
Circuit Court.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, February 9.

In reply to the House resolution, the Gover¬
nor transmitted a letter from Mr. Seabrook
stating that he had been ordered to stop pro.
ceedings against the Charleston County com¬

missioners by Attorney-General Chamberlain.
The matter was opening to show great mis¬

conduct, and he thinks Chamberlain made a

mistake, for which he (Seabrook) would hare
to suffer public censure.
The Senate has passed the divorce bill to a

third reading.
The House paseed a resolution to meet twice

each day.
' The third house is actively engaged in lobby¬
ing through the Greenville Railroad Ave mil¬
lion swindle. Money is said te be used un¬

sparingly.
The United States Circuit Court has ad¬

journed. Judge Bond and the officers ol the
court will proceed to Charleston to-morrow.

A SPICYDISHEROM THE COL UMBIA
COOK-SHOP.

Leslie on the Itam page-lit s Cse for the
Ka-Klax-Joe Crews on the Stand-
How About that $7500-Has the State
Been "Done Brown" bx Dunbar.

[FROM OÜB OWN CORRESPONDENT.;
COLOMBIA, February 8.

RECONSTRUCTION A FAILURE-A LIVELT SCENE.

The ten days for which the resolution, "to
call on the United States Government for pro-
tion against domestic violence" was postpon¬
ed, (when last before the Se^e, ) having ex¬

pired, the matter was called up and forced to

a vote by its friends. leslie wanted the con¬

sideration postponed for ten days, and made £ |
motion to that effect. In support thereof, he
said that measures of such magnitude should
not be urged, unless parties urging them had
good reasons therefor. It involved the open
admission that reconstructed South Carolina is
unable to protect itself.

Swails thought sufficient reasons had been

given ten days ago, and if he (Leslie) desired
furtherreasons let him look at the deeds ol
bloodshed dally chronicled in the newspapers.
Rose said he was not prepared for the reso¬

lution. He had been in York, where the
prominent citizens had pledged themselves to
i&ep down disturbance. He wanted to give
them a trial. :
Leslie said that none but the weakest rea¬

sons had been offered lor the passage of the
resolution, which was an open declaration of
"ground arms." He! old that they were not
ready for that yet, and that there was still
men enough in the State who thought enough
ot Juslce to uphold the law. The proper
remedy would be to drive out these hordes of
robbers who impair the credit of the State,
and Ut the government, which has steered
wide of the mark of honesty, do right, and
there will be order and prosperity.
Nash insisted that something must be done

for the protection of life and property. Since
' the last discussion on this subject, men had
been whipped and driven from their homes.
Here he cited the case of a man from York
who had been whipped last Friday.
Rose replied that the party referred to was

a worthless creature, who deserved whipping.
Nash, In continuing his remarks, alluded to

the presence of Federal bayonets in New York,
at the late election and daring the drait-riot.

Leslie rose to a question cf privilege, ant
ably defended the people of New York, who,
he declared, never at any time astfed for Fede¬
ral aid. After some further remarks, the ques¬
tion on the motion to postpone was put and
decided in the negative.
In the discussion on the passage of the reso-

tion which then followed, Leslie cut right and
ielt. sparing no one. He held the General
Assembly and Governor Scott responsible for
the outrages committed. The first, by passing
an election law to defraud the people out of a
fair election, and a militia law, which has
cost the State $90,000, lor political purposes;
and the la-it, by allowing his militia to run
over the upper counties under such men as
Joe Crews, that "wicked Joe Crews," who
has refused to testify, on tbe plea that he
might criminate himself. Wlmbush: "Say
EKnething about the land commission."
Leslie: "You should be the last man to speak 1'
thereof." (Ihe knowing ones laughed.) Leslie
then continued,' and gave many good and
sound reasons why the resolution should not 1

be adopted. He wanted the Ku-Klux to kill
sncb men as Comptroller-general Neagle,
Crews and others of the 'same tribe who had
brought trouble on the poor colored peopfè,
and then left them to bear the brunt "Let <

them (the Ku-Klux) come down here where the !
head devils are. He concluded: "Act right ;

yourselves, keep the credit of the State in¬
tact, and then it the wild men of both parties
don't behave, we will call out the moderau «

and good men and beat them down."
Whlttemore made an able partisan sreech in j

lav or of the resolution. After some few scat- {
tering remarks by other senators, the resolu¬
tion wa» put to a vote, and adopted by 15 to 8,
Leslie and ROBO voting with the Reform mern- ,
bers against it 1

JOE CREWS ON THE STAND.
Joe Crew» was arrested last evening by the

sergeant-at-arms, and brought before the in¬
vestigating committee to testify as to his share
in the $17,500 transaction. He declined to
make a written statement, but said he would I «

answer all questions that would not criminate | (
bim. To the question whether he bad retain¬
ed Dunbar as attorney, he said he had. The

"

questions whether Dunbar or himself had
drawn the $7500 he declined to answer.

Q. (By Mr. Foster.) Was the warrant
drawn to the order'of Mr. Dubbar paid to him ?
A. Witness declines to answer.
Q. (By Ur. Nash.) Waa not one of his

orders, dated on the 27th of February, paid In
September ? N

1. Witness does not recollect: witness does
not conceive that he has a right to think
whether Mr. Dunbar's services were worth
seven thousand five hundred dollars or not;
declines to put a value on such services; the
ÎÂoks will show by whom the money was
drawn.

Q. Was more money drawn than was neces¬

sary to pay tbe per diem, mileage, stationery
account, Ac. ?
A. There were more certificates drawn

than was necessary to pay the per diem, mile¬
age, Ac, as the attorney,was not considered
a member of the committee; there was no
money asked to pay the expenses in the
Fourth Congressional District, that witness
knows of; does not.know of any money being
drawn on the 3d or 4th of Maren by the mem¬
bers of tbe committee, the attorney not being
considered a.member of said committee; does
not remember when the matter was "fixed
up;" witness generally took a receipt; has been
so situated that he cannot examine the
books, Ac
Q. (By Mr. Foster.) Did you consider your

committee 'disbanded after the report was
made to the Legislature ?

A. Does not recollect that the committee
was discharged; does not know that the com¬

mittee is discharged to this day.
Q. <Bv Mr. Foster.) Do you think that the

committee has a right to draw on the treasury
till (aa you term lt) properly discharged ?
A. Witness thinks the committee had a right

to draw On the treasury, for anything that was
due to the committee, till properly discharged.
Beinz unable to get any more out of "Joe,"

the committee discharged him, and hear the
matter rests for the present.

THE COAL SQUABBLE. ^
-

The message'of the House, insisting on their
amendment of filty tons of coal being purchas¬
ed instead of fifteen, as agreed upon by the
Senate, was read in the Senate. Leslie moved
that, tile Senate insists in. its amendment,
.and a message thereol be sent to the House.
*which was adopted. The next step now will

be a joint committee ofconference, and li they
fall, a committee of free conference will take
the matter In hand, and if they also differ the
original motion will become a law.

SENT TO THU HOUSE.
The following bills and joint resolutions were

read a third tim .d sent to the House:
A bill to vest lu the Charleston Land Com¬

pany the charter for a ferry Irom Hamlin's
wharf, in the City of Charleston, to the fol-
lowcig points on the Wando River, to-wit:
Scanlonvllle, Remley's Point, Ac; a bill to re¬

charter the Combahee Ferry; a bill to re-char¬
ter the J ackson Doro' Ferry; a bill to incorpo¬
rate the Mechanics' Union, No. 1, of Charles¬
ton. S. C.; a bill to'regulate the call of the
docket of the Supreme Court; a bill to repeal
an act entitled "An act to provide for a sinking
fund, and thc management of the same."

READY FOR RATIFICATION.
The following Joint resolutions were read a

third time and enrolled for ratification: Joint
resolution directing that funds known as the
County School Fund remaining in hands of
county treasurers be appropriated to the Free
School Fund; joint resolution ordering that
the Hon. James L. Orr. judge of the Eighth
Judicial Circuit, be allowed extra compensa¬
tion lor holding extra courts.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

By Swans: A bill to amend an act entitled
kAn act to regulate the fees of probate judges,
clerks of courts, trial justices, magistrates,
and other officers therein mentioned," and a
bill to amend an act entitled "An act for the
better protection of migratory fish."

GENERAL TAX LAW.
Senator Swalls introduced a bill providing

for general taxation. Some of its provisions
are as lollows : Stock brokers in Richland
and Charleston Counties shall pay $100, and in
other counties $50 tax to the State; billi ar i
saloons and bowling alleys, $50; every hotel,
tavern or saloon of rental value to wit: $10,000,
$500; $7000, $400; $5800, $300; $T'H)0, $250; $2000,
$175; $1000, $100; $500, $90; 400, $80; $300, $75;
$200, $60, and all below that amount $60; firms
and companies dealing in merchandise or dis
Ulled liquors-sales ol $300.000, $250: $200,000,
$200; $160,000, $175; $1/5,000, $125; $85,000,
$100; for every $10,000 less down to $20,000,
$10 reduction in lax, and irom that down to
$5000, $5 tax less on every $6000. All such ol
this class dealing in liquors shall not sell less
than a quart, and they shall, In addition to the
aforesaid tax, pay fifty per cent, on all sales.
Banking houses, capital less than $100,000,
$150, and tor every additional $100,000 $50 ad¬
ditional tax: railroad companies, with a track
two hundred and fifty miles in length, $1000,
and for filly miles less $100 less tax. .

HOUSE-THE NEW COUNTY.
The bill to establish a new Judicial and ele c

tlon county, which has occupied the time and
attention of the House for some time past, was
again on the tapis to-day. Various amend¬
ments were offered as to a proper name. Some
of the members desired, and advocated, the
name of Randolph County. It was finally-
agreed to call it Aiken County, under which
title the bill was passed to a third reading. It
will be part ot the Third Election and Seventh
Judicial Districts.

THE CHARLESTON COUNTY COMMISSION

Reports have been circulated that the pend<
lng Investigations of the affairs of the Charles¬
ton County commissioners had been stopped
la Its progress by the Governor. To test the
truth oí this rumor, Levy to-day introduced
the following resolution, which was adopted :
Rtsolved. That the Governor be requested to

inform the House whether he has any know
ledge of the suspension of-such investigation,
and by whose authority and order said suspen
sion baa beeu effected.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.
The committee on education reported against

a bill to purchase and maintain a school-ship
in Charleston harbor; the same on the bill to
establish and maintain a system of free schools;
the same on a Joint resolution to provide free
transportation to students in State institutions
In going to and from their homes; and favor¬
ably on the Joint resolution directing the pay¬
ment of claims against the Slate for school¬
books. Adopted.
The committee on public lands reported in

favor ol the bill abolishing the land commis
sion.

BILLS INTROOUCEO.
Whipper introduced a bill to provide for the

support of thu widow« and orphans of the 11
Honorables Wade Perrin, James Martin and
G. W. Dill. The provisions of the bill are, that
the State treasurer be directed io pay io the
widows of the above named men, as long as

they remain unmarried, and to their children
under sixteen years ot age, the sum of $500
annually, and directing the State auditor to

levy a special tax in those counties were the
parties were killed to reimburse the State for
the money so paid. He also introduced a bill I,
providing for the erection of monuments to
the memory ol Honorables B. F. Randolph and
Wade Perrin. It directs that $2000 be appro- ] 1
priaied for the work, and that it be com'

menoed wü-hia thirty days after, the passage
ofthebUL- \ -

Mr. Talbot introdnced -u bill making it a
felony for any one to make lalse titles and 1
mortgages. c
Mr. Levy Introduced a concurrent résolu-

lion that the Joint committee appointed to in- £
res ligate the affairs, books and papers ol (he 1
county commissioners of Charleston, be in¬
structed BIBO to make a similar investigation
Tor Richland and Orangeburg Counties. Alter
considerable talk, lt was laid on the table.
Mr. Gardner Introduced a Joint resolution,

rathorlzing the quartermaster-general to pur¬
chase necessary camp and garrison equipage
ie complete the organization of the militia.
Received a first reading.

POLL-TAX.
The bill requiring the county treasurer of

meir respective counties to attend at each
lolling precinct during an election for the pur-.
jose of collecting poll-tax, was passed to a | *

bird reading.
FARM LABOR.

The bill to amend an act to protect farm 11
aborers and persons working on shares ol
:rops, was made the special order for to¬
morrow.

THE SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.-
Ve publish elsewhere a list of the board of di-
.ec: ors and officers or the Sontheim Life Insurance
Company, of Memphis and Atlanta The names

>r these officers and directors are knewn, m the
najjrity of Instances, far and wide, as among
he oldest financiers and most distinguished resi-
lenta or tbe Sooth.
The Augusta, Georgia, branch of this company,

rhich is not surpassed in point of success and
mergy by any agency, is represented by Mr. J. I
I. Miller and Dr. B. W. Lawton. Mr. Miller's j:
?epnt'a t ion as a phenomenon In lifeinsurance ls too 6
well known to need any comment at our hands, t
Or. B. w. Lawton, his partner, ls one of the best
dtizens of South Carolina-a senator In the Qen-
iral Assembly, "when Rome survived." and one

)fher truest sons In the darker days since the
ivar.

UNITE» STATES CIRCUIT COCRT.-COLUMBIA,
fEBBL'ARY 8, 1871.-Court was opened at io

/clock, Hon. Hugh L. Bond, Circuit Jndgc, pre¬
siding. The petit and pleas jurors answered to

;heir names.
Ex parte Isiac Owens. Petition for habeas cor¬

ma W. S. Monte:th:pro pet; H. G. Worthington
:ontra. Ordered that the petition in this case ba
lismlsied, and that the party be remanded.

ISSUE DOCKET.
Robert E. and Chalks McDonald vs. Smith A

Melton. Ass'!., S. P. Hamilton; non ass't., Mel¬
lon A Popel Continued till to-morrow on account
)f the absence or witnesses.

EQUITY DOCKET.

Luther M. Morris vs. Giles J. Patterson. Thomas
r. J. Chalk, et al. Bill ror discovery or account
ind relier. Mr. Melton read the demurrer to the
sui and was heard; Mr. Pope in reply. Mr. Ham-
Ron was also heard.
The coutt then adjourned until io o'clock to¬

morrow morning.

MASQUERADE BALL.-The lovers of light
,'antastic toe happiness will not lose sight of the
feet that on Monday night next the Germania
Band will give a grand bal masque at the Acad¬
emy of Music. Rare fun may be expected.

BILLHEADS printed on fine paper at$3, ii,
15, $s 60 and $8 50 per thousand, according to

liz;, at Tag Nsws Job umce.

WASHINGTON NJSWS.
Settling the Vexed Questions with Eng¬
land-The Dominican Commission.

WASHINGTON, February 9.
An army officer reports that the troubles la

Robesen County, Nonh Carolina, are in no#
way the result of political sentiments, either
one way or tbe other. He thinks thc citizens,
by united action, as posse comitatus under the
sheriff, could suppress the outlawry which is
fast devastating that section.
The British minister, by instructions from

his government and in a spirit of friendship,
proposes to tbe United States the appointment
of a Joint commission, to sit at Washington, to
settle the fisheries and other questions. The
government has accepted the proposition in a
cordial manner, and the British minister re¬

plies, of date February 1st, that a settlement
of the Alabama claims will also be essentlal|to
the restoration of cordial and amicable rela¬
tions between the two governments.
Minister Schenck will sail for England on

the first of March. It is understood he will
have lull discretionary power to settle the Ala¬
bama question. *

There ls no news whatever trom the Ten¬
nessee with the Dominican commissioners.
The absence of news causes uneasiness.
Tbe impression grows that the President will

allow the test oath to become a law by his In¬
action.
Proceedings in the House-A Georgia

Member Seated-A Large Vote.
WASHINGTON, February 9.

Tbe vote by which the House refused to go
Into committee of the whole for the repeal of [
the income tax was 103 to 107. It was the
largest cast since the commencement of the
war. The vote, politically, war much divided.
It was rather an array of the cities against the
rural districts.
The bill sealing Miller upon a modified oath

was postponed until Monday. The school
question was also postponed.
In the House, Whitely, lately a contestant,

was seated as a representative of the Second
Georgia District.
The death of Covode was announced and the

House adjourned.
The Queen's Message on the Alabama
.Claims-The President Nominates
Commission.
The Senate was In Executive session from

half-past 2 until 5 o'clock, on the correspond¬
ence between Fish and Thornton. The follow¬
ing is an extract from the Queen's speech : "I
have therefore engaged In amicable communi¬
cation with the President of the United States,
in order to determine the most convenient
mode of treatment lor these matters connect¬
ed with the fisheries. I have suggested the
appointment of a joint committee, and I have
agreed to a proposal of the President that this
commission be authorized at same time and in
same manner to resume the consideration of
questions growing out of the late war. This
arrangement will, by common consent, In¬
clude all claims for compensation which have
oi may be made by each government, or Its
citizens, upon the other."
The President's message to the Senate-the

contents of which have Bot transpired-ls
based upon the above. There was no serious
opposition In the Senate to the plan or to the
commissioners nominated. Delay In the ratf-
Hcatlon of both, however, Is asked for, until
the documeniB could be printed, so that sena¬

tors might have a more thorough understand-
ng ef the matter.
The Senate confirmed John B. G. Pltken as

general appraiser of merchandise for the
South, vice Lucius D. Kellogg, resigned.
The President nominates Secretary Fish,

Minister Schenck, Judge Nelson, ex-Attornev-
Seneral Hoar and Senator Williams as com¬

missioners on the part of the United States to
ict in conjunction with a similar committee
ippointed by England for the settlement oí
.he Alabama and fishery questions. The Senate
viii resume the consideration of the^questlon
o-morrow.
In the Senate, Sherman Introduced a bill to

>romote the construction of the Cincinnati
ind Southern Railway, giving the company
ncorporatlon, in Ohio, a national charter to
instruct and maintain a railway and tele¬

graph line trom Cincinnati to Chattanooga,
tennessee. *-

REV. GEORGE C. NEEDHAM.-This Evange-
Ist preached last evening In the Lecture Room
ir the Citadel Square Baptist Church to an atten-

lve and deeply interested andience. His theme,
.Christians as the Salt and Light of thc World,' >

ie illustrated and enforced with his wonted
lower, and the opinion previously formed of hun,
,s a forcible and striking preacher, was In no wise
limmlshed. He will preach again this evening,,
,t a quarter-past seven o'clock, in the same plaoe.
Lil are invited.
The attention of the ladies is called to a prayer
fleeting "exclusively for them," at noon to-day,
a the Lecture Room la the rear of the Citadel
¡quare Baptist Church.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

SUGAR, MOLASSES AND COFFEE.-On Tuesday
iext Mr. F. P. Salas will sell at.auctlon a large.|
luantlty of the above named articles-an oppor-
unlty not often offered to our merchants. See
idvertlsement elsewhere.

BE convinced of the merits of a most valu-
ible medicine, by try! g the Old Carolina Bitters.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS CHEAPER THAN EVER
n Velvet and Leather bindings, 75 cents; oid
trice 90 cen«. In Velvet and Leather blndlBgs,
5 cents; old price $1. In Velvet and Leather
.Indinga, $i; old price Si 25. In Velvet and Lea-
her bindings, $120; old price $1 50.

UASEL sr. BAZAAR, A>D No. 161 KING ST.

ALL sufferers from Miasmatic Complaints,
Jyspepsla and Debility, find relief and cure In the
isc of the Old Carolina Bitters.

PAPER DOLLS ! PAPER DOLLS '.-Sold at 3, C,
I and 12 cents each ; former prices, 5, io, 15 and
¡0 cents.

No. 161 KINO ST., AND HABEL ST. BAZAAR.

SMALL CHROMOS ! SMALL CHROMOS !-Chro-
nos In Walnut Frames at 75 cents each; formerly
told at $150. _^No. 161 Kl>G STRBET.

To CURE Dyspepsia, use the Old Carolina
Bitters. A remedy of Southern origin, composed
)f Southern herbs of rare efllcacy. Test lt ; it can-
lot fall.

ATTENTION, TOURISTS.-Stereoscopic views
if Charleston and vicinity, at No. 161 King street,
jr at the Dosel street Bazaar. nov!2

RcsiiC GOODS ! RUSTIC GOODS !-A reduction
3f twenty per cent, on Side and Corner Brackets,
Book Racks, Ac, at our stores.

CHAS. C. RIGHTER & Co.,
Easel street Bazaar, and No. 161 King street;

AT COST ! AT COST ¡-Large size Chromos.
HASEL STREET BAZAAR.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
la now prepared.to furnish good envelopes, with
justness cards printed thereon, at ti per thous-
ind. Send your orders. Every merchant and
jnsiness van should have his card printed on

ils envelopes.

EUROPEAN NEWS.

LONDON', February 9.
Jules Favre, thanking the Mayor of London

for provisions, writes on the 8th that the dis¬
tress is still very great, but the city is tranquil.
A Havre dispatch says Thiers, Cordier,

Querlter and Buce have been chosen to the
Assembly for the Department of the Seine.
The Republicans carry Havre and Lille.
At the Lord Mayor's banquet in Dublin, yes¬

terday. Cardinal Cullen said the Catholics
claimed, and expected to obtain, their own
university and school at the present session of
Parliament.
The ship Wilhelm is the first vessel of the

new line announced to sall from Bremen for
Aspinwall on thc 10th of March.
A World cable from London, the 8th, says

the German army will enter Paris on the 19th.
Charles M. Swager, of Louisville, Ky., died

in Paris on the 2d inst, from a wound inflicted
by a shell fired during the bombardment.
A Tress cable from Berlin, the 8th, says the

Minister of Finance introduced In the Prus¬
sian Diet to-day a bill authorizing a credit of
50,000,000 thalers, 6,000,000 thereof to be In
treasury bonds, payable on the 1st of July
next. The minister, in his remarks, ascribed
the necessity lor this credit to the fact that the
new Empire ls yet without constitutional rep¬
resentation. It was stated In the same ses¬

sion ol «the Diet that members for North
Schleswig preferred to resign to taking the
constutlonal oath.,
Owens's extensive thread mills at Manchester

have been destroyed by fire. Nine hundred
operatives are thrown out of employment.
Jonn Locke, member ot Parliament for

Southwark, England, addressed his constlt-
tnts in favor or a dower for the Princess
Louise. The mention of the Queen's name pro-
voked hisses. The workingmen have resolved
to hold public meetings to protest against the
dower.
The steamship Crescent City, ol New Or¬

leans, ls aground off the ooast of Ireland, and
her total loss ls apprehended. The passengers,
crew and specie are sale. There is little hope
of saving the cargo.

VIENNA, February 8.
The Official Gazette says the new Austrian

ministry ls thoroughly united, and possesses
the confidence of the sovereign. It will give
fair play to all legitimate provincialism, but
there will be no more compromise with sepa¬
ratism at the expense of unity. It upholds
the constitution, but will propose to Parlia¬
ment the enactment of laws partially extend¬
ing the legislative and administrative authori¬
ty of the Empire, and will introduce a bill
providlng lor direct election and enlarging the
right ot electors. The ministry will offer
toagh opposition to all obstacles In the way of
its success.
The Emperor has, by autograph decree,

granted a full amnesty for all political and
press offenccs^commltted to the 7th instant.

ATHENS, February 8.
The appointment of Blaque Bey as Turkish

Minister to Greece causes a painful impression
In the city.

_ _

SPARKS PROM THE WIRES.

The American ship Southern Rights, irom
Liverpool December 24th, with clean bill of

health, has arrived at Savannah. On the 28th
of January she lost three of her crew from
smallpox, and brought ki three cases, one

since fatal. The character of the disease is

very malignant. The authorities have adopted
every pre caul ion against Its spend.
The New York'Heraid has a special from

Kingston, Jam., dated the 8th, slating that the
black troops will be withdrawn, as the Gover¬
nor cannot carry out the English laws against
squatters until white troops arrive, the black
troops being unreliable.
Resolutions censuring Grant for the employ¬

ment of troops in the elections were defeated
In the Ohio Senate by a vote ol 14 to 17.

TUE ALABAMA CLAIMS.

LONDON, February 9.
Earl de Grey sails lor Washington to-mor¬

row, as. president of a commission to settle
:be Alabama claims.

THEMISSING STEAMER TENNESSEE.

HAVANA, February 9.
Nothing has been heard ofthe steamer Ten¬

nessee. Inquiries have been made at all
joints in telegraphic communication with

Havana._
THE MEMORIAL FAIR.-The object of the fair

»eginning at Hibernian Hall on Monday, Feb ru-

iry 13, concerns every Carolinian. The granite
ibtained from a former Legislature, now lying at

Columbia, ls yet to be transported to Magnolia,
ind upreared as a stately tribute to our fallen
íeroea. Bat affection and gratitude previously
>rompt another duty. On the field of Gettysburg
¡till linger the remains or sixty carolinians, many
rf whom pleaded, with dying breath, to be in-
erred in their native State. To this tender ap¬
peal let our entire State unanimously respond,
dust not even the plea or poverty yield to its elo¬
quence? Let us, like other States, gather our

lead, and lay them reverently to rest. The object
>r the fair ls to defray the expenses or this two-
old and hallowed purpose.

Bitters.

QLD CAROLINA BITTERS!
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS !
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS !
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS !
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS !

.

CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES

GENERAL DEBILITY!
GENERAL DEBILITY!
GENERAL DEBILITY!
GENERAL DEBILITY!

WANT OF APPETITE !
WANT OF APPETITE !
WANT OF APPETITE !
WANT OF APPETITE !

CHILLS !
CHILLS !
CHILLS !
CHILLS !

NERVOUS EXHAUSTION!
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION!
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION!
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION !

DYSPEPSIA!
DYSPEPSIA!
DYSPEP8IA!

* DYSPEPSIA!
SOLO BT
SOLD BY
SOLD BY
SOLD BY

DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS!
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS!
DRUGGISTS AND GR0CER81
DRU GpG I S T¿ AND GROCERS!

EVERYWHERE
EVERYWHERE!
EVERYWHERE!
EVERYWHERE!

Principal Depot,
GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.

Clotting ano i-nrnislung ©oacs.

wm mmminMi
NEW STORE! NEW STOCK!

COMPRISING SPECIALTIES NOT TO BE FOUND
ELSEWHERE, VIZ :

TRUE FIT SHIRTS

CHEVIOT SHIRTINGS

PATENT PANTALOON DRAWERS

RUSSIAN BRAOES
LAPORTE'S KID GLOVÉ8. .

A complete assortment of the above will be

ready FEBRUARY 16TH, together with the New

Styles ofNECK DRESS and other Novelties.

FISK, CLARK & FLAGG,
JanSO-l, feblO No. 690 BROADWAY, N. T.

MARKED DOWN,

TO REDUCE STOCK, WE OFFER THE

BALANCE OF OUR

WINTER GOODS,
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

NAMELY :

BEAVER OVER SACKS, $38 and $40, to $85

BEAVER OVER SACKS, $35, to $28

BEAVER OVER SACKS, $30 and $32, to $26

BEAVER'AND MELTON OVER SACKS, $26 and

$28, to $20

BEAVER AND MELTON OVER SACKS, $18 and

$22, to $15

BEAVER AND MELTON OVER SACKS, $14 and

$15,to $11

UNION BEAVER OVER SACKS, $10, to $7

UNION BEAVER OVER SACKS, $7, to $6

BEAVER, KINO WILLIAM, $28, to $20

BEAVER, KINO WILLIAM, $20, to $16

CHINCHILLA D. B. SACKS, $25, to $20

CHINCHILLA D. B. SACKS, $16, to $12

CHINCHILLA D. B. SACKS, $12, to $10

CHINCHILLA D. B. SACKS, $10, to $8.

WE HAVE IN STOCK,

A FULL LINE OF GOODS,
SUITABLE

FORMENS' WEIR,

J. H. LAWTON ft CO.,
ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUgggg.

iJnsincss Caros. .

JOSEPH w! HARBISSON'S,
ARTIST'S SUPPLY, PAINT AND OIL STORE,

No. 62 QCEKN STREBT, CH A RLESTON, S. 0.

Patent Thief Detecting (Alarm) MONEY DRAWER.
jan2-mwf6mos

JAMES MCCONKEY,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

Orders received at A. 0. BARBOT'S Drpg
Store, No. 48 Broad street. j an'¿¡-imo

J£IN G WILLI/

Jost received at KIso WILLIAM'S CIGAR FAC¬
TORY, No. 310 King street, near Society street, a

large and complete assortment of Leaf, Chewing
and Smoking TOBACCO, Cigarettes, Snuff, Pipes.
Ac Havana and Domestic Cigars imported and
manufactured by WM. SCHRODER, who respect-
fullymvitea tbe attention of chewersand smokers,
and traders, wholesale and retail, to a stock fully
comprising every variety of quality and prices,
from the cheapest to the highest grade, which ls
offered at the lowest cash rates. AU orders from
the country will receive prompt attention sod
shipped 0, O. D., or at thirty days' city accept¬

ance, decis-amos

JL LUNSFORD, CABINET-MAKER
. and UPHOLSTERER, begs leave to inform

the people of Charleston, and of the State, that
he ls still carrying on his old business, at No. 31
Queen street. He oan make or r pair a piece pf
Furniture of any description. He also manufac¬
tures new MATTRESSES and renovates old ones.
Cane TJbair-bottoms replaced by an experienced
workman. Customers may rely upon the per¬
formance nf work in a prompt and faithful man¬
ner. Price for renovating a Moss Mattress, large
size, $8 50; Hair Mattresses, $4; Cotton or Wool
Mattresses, $6. Persons having this work to be
done are assured that tbe contents of mattresses
will not be exchanged for cheap or inferior arti¬
cles. J. L. LUNSFORD, P. B. H.
decZl

Agencies.

c HARLESTON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORNER BROAD STREET AND EAST BAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates for ALL PAPERS In the United States.

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,
trecfrmwf .

rjlRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, Ac.

Just received, a large assortment, andl for sale at
DB. H. BALK S

janis Drug Store.

EIGHTEEN YEARS OP PRACTICAL QVCÖEääi
INTRODUCED IN 1882.PATENTED DECEMBER 20, I860. ""

Oldest Superphosphate Manufactured in this Country
Mm MTROGEMZED SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME./ïï

COMPOSED OF .?'...*»

Bones, Phosphatic Guano, Concentrated Ammoniacal
AniTTral Matter and Sulphuric Acid. -

NO SALT, PLASTER, SALT CAKE, NITRE CAKE, NOR ANT ADULTERANT OF ANY KIND.
THE AMMONIACAL ANIMAL MATTER USED IN MAPES' NtTROGESIZED 8UPERPH0SP*ATE

OF LIME corslets of tbe Flesh, (containing io per cent, of Ammonia,) and the Blood, (coatalnlna
15 per cent. Ammonia,) of horses, beeves, fish and other animals, after eiDreaalono? the ftarSBv
oil bj steam, send for a Pamphlet. ^"""'Sr v» "^g^»a»«

Ammonia Yielded by the Organic Matter..;>.;....... . te
9.06 * ct. Insoluble PhosphoricAcid.. .Boua Pho.puate of Lüne....... JlB.1
8.38 * ct. Somble Phosphoric Acid.Soluble Phosphate ofLime.IA
3 38 ? ct. Semble Phosphoric Acid.Hom» Phosphate of Lime (dlssotVW) ii
IM 9 ct.Sulphuric Add.Sulpbàteof I*mo.v-.~v.L..-r.,^*;^

"An excellent Fertilizer." Respectfully submlttodV
(Signed.) CHARMS ü7ÍBE?Al^

inspector of Fertilizers rôflmîa OaroöÄ c-

-PRICE, SBO CASK. x
.

KINSMAN & HOWELL, General Agents,-W
febs-WfrnamoSPAC_jfc No. 128 EAST BAT, CHABXE8YO N, s. a '-?

\WWMWW~~
SOLUBLE MANURES AND SULPHURIC AO£t\

MANUFACTURED AT THE

BTIWAU WOBSS, ,

CHAKLESrON, S. C., ^

BT THE

MPH m m mwmm «IE
THB'NOW WILL KNOWN ETIWAN GUANO IS MANUFACTURED FROM THE NAHTE BOOB '

PHOSPHATES of South Carolina. These PHOSPHATES In their natural state are Insoluble, aaa re¬
quire to be gronnd to powder, and made Soluble by Solphorie Acid. \ Tili Company fcavs now tn «j»
ration the largest y. nlphurio Acid Cnambers at the Sooth, and are, therefore, able to manufacture it
the lowest rates, tho highest grade of FERTILIZER; lt being olear that the greater the proportion of
Soluble Phosphate which any Fertilizer contains the less the quantity required per aase? In order to
make the Fertilizer complete, Ammonia and Potash m sufficient quantities are added. With these
views the Company manufacture and offer for sale

ETIWAN GUANOS, .ii

WARRANTED TO CONTAIN FROM. 15 TO 20 PER CERT. OF DISSOLVED BONE PHOSPHAT« 0»
LIME, and from 2 to 1% per cent, of AMMONIA, with a sufficient addlttoa of PERUVIAN GUAÄÖ ana
POTASH, to adapt lt to aU crops. Price $43 per ton, cash; on time, $70 per ton, and interest 7psx
cent per annum.

*

DISSOLVED BONE*
OF HIGH GRADE. SUITABLE FOR MANUFACTURERS OR FOR PLANTERS, £9010011
excellent FERTILIZER, and specially adapted for Compost. As largs quantities of Saiph
are used to dissolve the Phosphate, toil will be tonnd a cheap and conyenient way (o transport tl
terinL The grade furnished will be from 1'6 to 20 per cent. Dissolved* Bone Phosphate. Prto«
ton, cash: OB time, $46, with interest at 7 per cent, per annum, still nigher grados will ba tai
to order atan additional price percentage. -

.COMPOUND ACID PHOSPHATE,
SPECIALLY PREPARED FOR COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED AND OTHER PLANTATION
MANURES. Price $36 per ton, oash; on time, $40, with interest at? per cent pei* annum. * t

.. GROUND BONE,
AT MUCH LOWER RATES, CONSISTING SIMPLY OF THE NATIVE BONE PHOSPHATES GROUND
to powder. Price $20 per ton, cash; on time, $22, and tnterm at 7 per cent, per annum.

WM..C. BEE & CO.
AGENTS, So. 14 ADOER'I WHARF, CHARLESTOB, S. C-\-¿

N. B -THE PERCENTAGE OF DISSOLVED BONE PHOSPHATE OF LIME AND AMMONIA IN
ALL THE ETI WANS ls ascertained at the Works, by their Chemist, before delivery. Should any pur¬
chaser be dissatisfied, he may return average samples of any purchase, within thirty (SO) days after
delivery, and they will be, analyzed anew, and any deficiency In the percentage guaranteed wtü be
made good to him by the'Company. jan23-mwfîmos

Ta FACTORS AND PLANTERS!
The undersigned begs to Inform his customers and tue public that, io addition to hlBWorts at

Savannah, he has established extensive Superphosphate Works at fae WAPPOO MILLS, opposite thia,
city, which are now in acive operation, manufacturing his weu known fertilizers, the

P H O S P H O -PERUVIAN
AND

AMMONIATED SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANOS,.
AND WHERE HE WILL ALSO KEEP ON HAND

?J* o # 1 I» E R TJ V I A ST Cr TJ A. IN" O,

SOUTH CAROLINA PHOSPHATE,
of the highest grade from his Ashepoo Mines, (crude and ground,) analyzing over sixty per coot, or
Bone Phosphate of Lime; and

L A N B PLASTER.
These Works have been opened under the Inspection of Dr. 0. U. SHEPARD, Jr., InspectorOf

Fertnizers for aoutù Carunna, and every package mu bear ola brand certifying to Ita inspection.
Uniformity or quality quarantecd and prices reduced.

Mesare. G. A. TRENHOLM & SON, General Agents, [ ru AnT vt5,Pnv H r
Messrs. GRAESEB & SMITH, Agents, \ ^HAULBBlUil, ti. 0.

J. S. SABD Y,
janis CORNER EAST BAY ANS'BROAD STREETS, CHARLESTON, S. a

£\tu ©rocfrit«, Sit.

REDFORD'S (LATE COR WIN'S) ¿BOCEE!
AND

TEA WAREHOUSE.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SELECTED DAIRY BUTTES

PURE LEAF LARD
PRIME FACTORY AND ENGLISH CHEESES

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CRACKERS, wi
BISCUITS, ¿C., «VC

N. B.-I CLAIM TO KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK AND MOST EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OP

FAMILY GROCERIES IN THIS OUT. ,

f

VERY

0HOI0E

FAMILY
FLOUR.

PURE

BRANDIES, tiffi
AND VERY OLD

WBT3KÎE8.

E. E. BEDFORD,
SUCCESSOR TO

WILLIAM S. CORWIN A CO.,
No. 27Ö KING STREET,

OPPOSITE HASEL.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
» ra

Fine Teas, Coffees, Sugars Provisions, Spices, ISso*
HERMETICALLY SEALED FRUITS,

VEGETABLES, MEATS, SOUPS, Ac.

AU articles sold from this estabhshment are of tie VERY BEST QUALITY an« WARRANTED

Joôds louvered to all paru of the City, Railroad Depots, Steamboats, free of expense.

¡TPBvif RFDíORñ i SEND FOR A ÍJAB. 8. MARTYN.

STÖSEB: } CATALOGUE. } WM. O. MOOÖ, Ja.

c
fruit.

OLDHBlA HOTÏL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

WM. üOHMAS, PKOPRIITOH.

The Proprietor or this pleasantly located »nd
elegantly lurniahed Establishment, at the State
Capital, desires to Inform the travelling public and
others seeking accommodations, that the "CO«
LUMBLA" ls in every respect a first-class Hotel,
unsurpassed By any In the State or the Unltea
states. Situated in the business centre of the
city, with fine large airy rooms, and a table sup¬
plied with every delicacy or the season, both from
Kew York and Charleston markets, the Proprie-
torpledges that no efforts will be spared to gire
perfect satisfaction in every respect.
A firajjclaas Livery .Stable is attached to the

Hotel, where vehicles of every description can be
had at the shortest notice. ..

Omnibuses attend the arrival and departure of
everyTraln. 1! WM GORMAN,

. ~ -- Proprietor and Superintendent.
J. D. BUDDS, Cashier. apri8-wrm

Courber, inti, &t.

.gUILDBRS1 D BPOT,

NO. 94 CHURCH STREET, CHARLESTON, SC.

SLATES . ."TILE
TIN ^LIME

PLASTER
CEMENT

LATHS
HAIR

SAND, Ac, *e»» Ac
BUILDING PAPER-, '

A substitute for Latus an« Plaster,-** leta tuan
onfe-nalf tue cost.

_

" JUST- B86HOTD, J> *

SOO boxes best L C. Ckarooal TIN-
loo bus. Empire MRI» Ptaatt^ 'jföwfi

j$gr Postoffiee Box 874. ". j'tjrH-


